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Now that youve changed so much
I just can't tell you enough
That this is exactly what I've been thinking
I think that you give up
Too quickly when things get tough
Between us it's just your love for me

I don't know what to say
It seems like there is no way
That it will turn out ok
For me and you

One time I said too much
But too much was not enough
Those three words that came from us
Were not true (I love you)

This isn't how it's supposed to be
You said you'd never leave me
I hope that you will miss me
I know that I will miss who you used to be

I'll be that you regret those times that we never spent
together
Now that it's over it's time
To move on and find
Someone better
Whoa oh oh

Maybe I should let go of you
This is a joke
Do you not even know
Who you are

That girl that I once knew
That girl she isn't you
You were way too good to be true

I'm sorry that I had said it
Sorry that I'm pathetic
Sorry I don't regret it
It's on you
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One time I said too much
But too much was not enough
Those three words that came from us
Were not true (I love you)

This isn't how it's supposed to be
You said you'd never leave me
I hope that you will miss me
I know that I will miss who you used to be

I'll be that you regret those times that we never spent
together
Now that it's over it's time
To move on and find
Someone better
Whoa oh oh

This isn't how it's supposed to be
You said you'd never leave me
I hope that you will miss me
I know that I will miss who you used to be

I'll be that you regret those times that we never spent
together
Now that it's over it's time
To move on and find
Someone better
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